
LOVE AND LONG DISTANCE
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ing of t he sera . 1 rmiv be extracted.
If it be rejected, it is almost invari-
ably returned, whether stamps have
been inclosed or not. Such is the
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TARPON FISHING.

A Texan's Experience With the Most
Thrilling Sport Iu the World.

A Texas sportsman, in Forest and
Stream, gives ; 1 ari-oun- of an SEE

1 0
experii'iiei' while f? for tarpon in
Galveston hay. Hi' says:

"As I had made my arrangements to
ri turn to Houston at 2 o'clock, I told
the boatman that if he would give nie
one more fresli mullet I would bait the
hook, and, when that was taken, w
would go in. He gave me tho mullet,
put his oars in the locks and was ready
to start when I threw my bait over-
board. I had not got three feet from the
Doa before there was a mighty splash.
Water was thrown all over mo, and my
mullet was taken by a tarpon. I was
scarcely prepared for him, but at the
same time I prevented his getting too
much line, and the reel sang tho pret-
tiest kind of song, uutil he had gone
about 50 feet, that I ever heard. At
Lino uiaiaiiu iir jlxauja tiu urtiaij j in l

River of Molten Lava.
Karly Friday night, Nov. 0, 1 S80.

a blight light was reflected from the
clouds above Manna I. 'a that

brilliancy until morning?
All day Saturday great clouds of
smoke could be eeen at Hilo, fifty
miles away, ri.-iri- g f rm tho moun-

tains as from a ci'v that had been
swept by a great cm ilagrat ion. Sat-

urday evening the mountain was

wrapped in clouds, but toward mid-

night they scattered, revealing a
spectacle th:.t was magnificent be-

yond all description.
The summit crater was emitting

a dense smoke, lighted up by the
molten lake of lava, lielow, on the
mountain side, was an embrasure
from which the lava was i mining
down like a ril'er. Not a break could
be seen from tho on. let to the very
head of the fiery mass. It was a con-

tinuous stream of glowing lava,
heated to incandescence, moving
steadily down the mountain side. It
was like a living creature gliding

out of the water, and, finding I had cept to soliloquize jut once as follows,
him safe, I gave him no more slack "How perfectly delighted lie will be to
whatever. He turned immediately out hear from iav in this unexpected man-th- e

channel to sea against the tide and ner, the dear old darling!" she went
continued his rapid gait, jumping clear into the telephone box and rang up Ho-
of the water every 100 feet or so until boken.
he had jumped nine times. He kept up Harold came up' with it, and for ten
the pace until he had gone 3 miles to minutes her heart went whirling along
sea and into very deep water. the wires to Harold's heart, and Ho- -

"I had no control of him whatever, boken and Chicago were one.
and he had taken ou several occasions Then she rang off and went to her
during this outward sea movement home so happy, so happy, that even the
nearly all my lino, at least 550 feet. Chicago atmosphere was full of sun- -

; riM Crat.
There U no good reason to doubt

the news that the Sultan lias grunted
to Crete a'Christian (iovemur and

a aafficient amonnt of autonomy to

make her practically independent.
8ach action whs inevitable when
Eogland refused to join hntuls with
Germany in enforcing a blockade of

the isIanJ. The Porte s.iw that the
oulj alternative was u long war, in-

volving luavv expense. The Im-

perial Treasury wa empty, and un-

paid troops are always unreliable.
Moreover, during war no taxes cm
be collected. From n autonomous
province some tribute can be se-

cured. Accordingly the Sultan hu?

bowe4 to the inevitable just as lie

has before, and Crete joins the Dan-nbia- n

Principalities, llosnia, Ilr.e-goin- a,

Servia, lUilgaiia, and Kgypt
in rejoicing over freedom from
Tnrtish tyranny.

Just what use will be made of the
freedom remains to be seen. The
Cretans are as turbulent a people as
cao be foond anywhere in the world
and ally justify the warning still
common along the Mediterranean:
"Beware of the three K's," (K'in-padoci- a,

Kilicia and Krete ) They
aeem to prefer isolation, for, not
withstanding their advantages uf
itnation and soil, they have devel-

oped very little trade, no one of tho
more important lines of steamers
touching at a Cretan port. The
strange mixture of loyalty and jeal-

ously that has characterized their
fight against foreign domination
and their internal fueds was well
Bet forth by ou r special correspon-
dent a few days since. Whether
they succeed in establishing n stable
Government is yet to be decided.
They have the ability, they are. fav-

ored by their reparation from the
mainland; it remains to bo seen
whether they have the neceasary
power of 6elf-restra- int.

The t'reta-- i question solved, the
Macedonian is next in order. Will
the Bolgarians and Greeks gain
conrage from the success of the is

landers and force a settlement of

their claims, or will the European
powers cry enough? Probably the
latter. The Czar is starting on his
visits and has no desire to be distur-
bed in his conferences. Germany
is almost feverishly anxious for
peice, and Lord Salisbury cares
more about the Soudan, China, and
Japan than about and Ya-nln- a.

So far as appearances go. the
Eastern question has received
another quietus and the Sultan a
a new lease of life in which to de-

monstrate whether he is absolutely
bereft of his senses or is able to learn
something from adversity. If he
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actice of nearly all reputable pub- -

lications; there are, however few
exceptions- in the shape of papers
which give distinct notice that they
will not take the trouble to return
unsuitable contributions. These
papers are perfectly well known,
their rule of business is strictly lion
est, and tho man who runs the risk
of submitting articles to them and
loses his venture has none but him-se- l

f to blame.

The ( miner Rnlelirti.
Afer all, the United States crusier

Raleigh, which was named for the
capital city of North Caroliun, is to

come to this port to receive the
handsome silver service which,
through the efforts of Mr. C. L.

Stevens, of the Southport Leader,
has been subscribed by citizens of

North Carolina as a. testamonial of
their appreciation of the naming of
the crusier.

The untiring efforts of the Wil-

mington chamber of commerce has
accomplished this desired end, and
the fact goes to show what a valu
able institution such an organiz-
ation is to a city, The action of
the chamber and the correspondence
it has had with the secretary of the
navy will be remembered by our
readers.

Aa the eecretary of the navy left
the matter in the hands of the cap-

tain of the cvu'iser, the letter follow-

ing was addressed to him by the
president of the chamber 0 com-

merce.
Wiluvnton, X. t, Aug 13.

Cap :i i 11 Merrill Miller, United Suites
Na v v . (.'inn n a 'iJi o' Uni'ed S'ate
'r cn-- p :a!ii''. A i v iarii, jsen

Y. ik
Dear As j"a are aware, the cit- -

izens of tide st.ite aie having n souvenir
ni-id- for voiu to oe s h

11 une 1:1ft nuil we would be very izlml to
havt; lie preceQ'ation of thU ?iiver made
111 Noilh Carolina wrters.

We understand that the secretary of the
n ivy leaves lie matter of your coming t

rviutuoort. our deepest harbor, eunrelv
wiili vou and I wnie to suy that if 1 cai

of nnv assis imce in ob'aiufrji,' inlorma- -
tion regarding this Imrbor, I should be
very glad to have you cll on me. I am
in very close toueli with the n l 'ts of this
p.Tt. Would soundiDii made fiem tour
er rive l the best oftlnse men be of any
assist juec to you y

Will thank you to advise me bow
matter stands.

IIomn that we may have the pleasure
of meeting you at Souihpoit
I am

Very truly,
Jas. h. Chadbourn, Jk.,

Preidcn'
Ttie Captain's Beply.

In reply to the above letter the com
maoder ot tin- - Raleigh wnti s:

Tompkinsville, N Y , Aim. 4.
Mr. James H. Cliadbourn, Jr., Prtsident

Wilmington Chamber 01 Commerce,
Wilmington, N. C :

Dear Sir. I believr it is the intention
ot the fommandi r in chief to send ihi
-- hoi to S''iiihoit some time after the 1st
of OcloU r in xt.

I believe there will he no difficulty in
lh:8 ship's crossim; the bar at the mouth
of the Cape Feir liver wiih a smooth sea.

Very truly,
Merrilt, Miller,,

Captain, Uniud Suites Navy,
Commanding.

Wilmington Messenger.

H. V. HooDd Monfy Conference.
W. W. Clark, Esq., who has been

to Greensboro to attend the confer
ence of the gold standard men, re-

turned homo yesterday afternoon.
He said in an interview with the
JOURN'AL:

"It was a conference, not a con
vention, of the gold standard men
for the purpose o( taking such steps
as they might deem necessary for
organizing and sending delegates to
the Indianapolis convention.

"There were twenty-eigh- t persons
present, by actual count. Ten wave

from Greensboro, the balance from
various sections. of the State.

"We appointed an executive com-

mittee with plenary power. The
committee is comd of the fol-

lowing men: Messrs: De LaCroix,
VY. E. Ashley and II. E. Fries.

"We also appointed twenty-tw- o

delegates and twenty-tw- o alternates
to the Indianapolis convention.

"LTnless something unforseen hap-

pens the entire delegation will at-

tend the Indianapolis convention.
They will assemble in Greensboro
and leave there on the S Jo a. m.
train, .Monday the "Jl-- r, and reach
Indianapolis at 11 o'clock the next
day. "

At the conference in G reen.-bor- o.

Mr. Clark explained t he nject of
the meeting. He stated llmt the
Democrac.' of Chicago had Ceoar
ted from the beaten paths ai d noth-

ing was left for them but tli s curse
Said he: "Wo have not left the
party, bat the partv h.u left us,"
Mr. Clark closed by offering the
following resolutions which were
adopted :

'Resolved, That n committee of three
be appointed t with phuarv powers to
manage the campaign of the National
te:n"cr.dic part ;fl tins state, and to
prepare an addre-- s to the voters statiug
the purpose and object ol this orgamzi- -
tmn

Resolved. That Slid committee be
mil are hereby instructed, to mcorp rite
in such an address us they may prepnre a

statement Ibat it is not the purpose of
!his onrinization to oppose or amnion 7.

the iioininei s of the Dene cratie ("uven- -

ti lw.1,1 ut Rnli.ioli .Time ."illl ISQfl. lor

it

Two Dollr.:.i iVr "icit Wa "lore Thau
Love .1 l'nt l.'p.

Sho lived i:: C a; .111 1 h" 1 v.' in
IIol.ol;. 11

Cupid ran thrive almost anywhere.
The dist ar.ee roi n lol iol;i n t o Chicago

is, let us say, l.ooo mil. s.

Lonp distant e telephone rates arefl
lOu miles for Jive mi:int". That makes
a live minutes' talk with Chicago fl'J.

Oil, love! Ob, rupture!
As she walked trippingly along Va- -

bash avenue in Chieaao, thinkintr of
Harold and Flohoken, her fluttering
heart was starried by her eyes falling
on one of those familiar long distance
telephone signs consisting principally
of a hlno be !.

Ordinarily a blaabell reminds one of
Scotland, but in this case it reminded
her of Hoboken.

"Oh, Harold!" she twittered all to
her dear little self. "Oh, Harold!"

Then, without further explanation cx- -

shine to her.
Ten minutes of bliss with Harold!
Why had they never thought of this

before ?

Now, cvtryday they would commune
together, and life would be joy unutter-
able.

They would talk for hours instead of
minutes.

Oh, bliss!
And Harold?
Ah, Harold was in the ecstasies of an

elysiac that comes only to happy lovers.
That is to say, he was until a man

came with a bill.
Just what it said in detail Harold

did not know. All that he knew was
that he had been conversed with for ten
minutes at the rate of $2 a minute.

In an instant the whole world seemed
changed to him.

He looked at the man with the bill in
dull despair. He remembered the con-

versation.
The man seemed to understand, and,

promising to call the next day, he went
out softly.

The next day Harold had disappeared
forever.

The next day the man with the bill
called.

The next day Chicago could not get
Hoboken.

And it cost the girl $21 and her Har-
old. New York fcSun.

Tommy's Mission That Day.
A small boy who had a great dislike

for school returned home for dinner a
little earlier than usual.

"Tommy, you nauglsty boy, you have
been playing truant," said his mother.
"A little dicky bird came in at the win-
dow and told me so. "

The nest morning Tommy set out for
echool as usual. During the morning
his mother heard a noise from the far
end of the kitchen, and, looking round,
there saw Tommy crouched under thp
table.

"Tommy, you rascal, what are you
doing there?"

Seeing that he was discovered, he
crawled out, and, holding up a brick
which ho had by him, said:

"I was waiting to croak that dicky
bird. "Chicago Times-Heral-

She Was a New Yorker.
The cannibal king summoned his chef.

"I think," he said, "that a light brown-
ing will be sufficient for the blond one. "

He rubbed his hands together delight-
edly.

"I overheard her say that she came
from the juiciest part of the Tender-
loin. " New York Press.

The Reason Why.
Party With Demijohn Why don't

you lay in a stock of whisky for Sunday
cn Saturday night, the same as I do?

Other Party Man alive, do you sup-
pose I'd be able to sleep if I knew there
was whisky in the house? I'd be walk-
ing the floor all night. Truth.

The Kick of a Pedestrian.
Walker This middle of the' road

platform won't catch any of the bicycle
vote.

Wheeler No?
Walker Naw. They want the whole

darn road and the sidewalk thrown in.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Account Settled.
"Our agreement was that you were

to have half if we won tho suit," de-

clared the client.
"Exactly," responded the lawyer,

"but you got only half what you sued
for, and that is just my share. " De-

troit Free Press.

A Safe Rale.
"I never need a family Bible to tell

me how eld a girl is ; I can hit her age
every time. "

"How do you do it?"
"By tho songs she sings." Chicago

Record.

One View.
Jones Don't you think the taxes on

personal property should be abolished?
Smith Why? What is the need of

abolishing taxes that you can swear off?
New York Sunday World.

Vicarious.
Man (defiantly) I'll kiss her right

under your nose.
Chaperon (cordially) I can see no

objection, to vicarious kissing like that.
Detroit Tribune.

ISetter Fed.
Professor (angrily) Young man, you

are better fed than taught.
Pupil Quite right, sir. My father

feeds me. Brock; vn Life.

CITY MARKET REPORT.

Corrector naily Ity Roberts Bro.,
Wliolesiilo anl Kotall Merchants.
Wholesale I'rioes.

Rib Side. 4h
Short IJiicKs lie.
Mess Pork (uew) 00.
Rump i'.K oC.

Short Clear $0.2",.
Hams, -- ugar cured, 11 Je.
N. C. Hams
Ficbh l'ork 4 to 1J.

Lard Compound, in Tub-:- , 5 to .

Ba-- t Leal Lar.i in Tub. Cj.

Flour, best patent, $4 20 to $4.:!0.
Flour, Fancy Straight, 90 to $3 95.

Straight, $3.00 t $3.75.

Extra Flour $3.25.
Granulated Sugar oc.

I
A Sugar
C Sugai 4
Molasses 1 to 25c.
Syrup 1) to 25c.
Cheese 9 to lOAc.

Butter, Boquet Creamy, 20 to 21c.
Butter, Dairv, 17 to 18c.
Rio Coffee 11 to 18c.
La Guara Coffee 18 to 20c.

ton, Lawrence W'akelield. At large:
Louis de Fa Croix, W. W. Clarke
Silas McUee, Major Sully. W. L

Damron, A. E. Stevens, Y. C. Fed
wine.

Alternates: T. W. Dewey, James
Redman, Samuel Biinson. Chas.
McFae. Geo. Frick, C. E. Fogle,
Oden Edwards, P. E. Page, IF T.
Bahnson, 11. L. Yernon, J. S Snen- -

-

cer. Iredell Hilliard, E. II. 1'iilen- -

wider, Geo. Bason, R. S. Runart,
W. P. F.eall, Peterson Thorpe. Jr.,
J. ('. Dodson. 'J'. IF Little. J. W.

Norwood, S. A. M.Cjaeen.

Fitd the Nerves upnn pure, rich blood
ami y..ti will m it he nervous, l'uiv
Meed eoii.e.-- I)V ta:lli'r Hood s har.sip.i- -

rill hieh lllUSl'.ie greatest and best
tonic.

II.n d's Pill- - cure naus a, sick heaihi. he
indigi stion. biliousiu ss. Ail druggists,

Progress of Humane Ideas.
The higher criticism has

changed the views of many on ques-

tions of theology and biblical litera-

ture. The creeds of our churches,
equally, no doubt, have less hold
upon the belief of Protestant Chris-

tendom or, rather, are regarded as

less vital than formerly. Polemics
are neither so popular nor so furious
as in the time of our fathers. The
simple teachings of our Lord are
more regarded, and the obvious re-

sult is that a feeling of brotherhood
and humaneness has been widely
developed, and the claims of the
sick, the helpless and the needy
generally meet with a ready and
helpful response.

The law has been ameliorated.
Even if the law should stand now as

it stood then, it would be impossible
in our day for a Judge to utter such
language as fell from the lips of Mr.

Justice llyde in the case of Manby
vs. Scott, 1 Mod. 13-.'-

. "If a per
son," he said, "be taken in execu-

tion to lie in prison for debt, he is

not to be provided with meat, drink
or clothes, but he must live on his
own, or the charity of othfrs; and if
no man will relieve him, let him die
in the name of God, says the la'.v,

and so say I.'"
In this country, and in most civi-

lized countries, not only is imprison-

ment for debt abolished, but in

those exceptional cases where, in

particular instances and for special
reasons, it is allowed, by the law of

the United States, as well as by tle
law, for the most part, of the sever-

al States, the creditor must provide
for the debtor's subsistence.

But it is not ouly in legislation,
nor chiefly that we see the progress of
humane ideas. Never, perhaps, was

philanthropy so active, so general
and so munificent as in our day. It
takes different forms, and devotes
itself to various objects. It founds
or enlarges hospitals; it founds or
enlarges colleges; it founds or fos-

ters schools to teach the rnachauic
arts and to endow their pupils with
trades; it visits the abodes of pov-

erty, and brings the sunshine of
present help to scenes of desolation;
it relieves the distress of those sud
denly struck by cyclone, or earth-
quake, or flood, on fire; and wher-

ever human suffering discloses itself
it holds out a helping hand.

It may be that it could do more,
and doubtless many withhold the
additional help and the additional
impulse they might bestow upon it.
Nevertheless philanthropy and the
law of kindness and fellowship
prevail in our day as they have pre-

vailed i n no ot her aire
And vet the eagerness for wealth,

the demotion of energy to acquire it,
the seaiching of earth, air and sea
to find F, ate as well-ni- gh remark-
able as the general liberality of
those wlio are sucoesful iu its pur
suit. Derba; in no country are such
arge sums iven for public objects

as in the United States. Moreover,
the possessors of fortunes are acquir-
ing the habit of giving while living.
and not waiting until the hand of

leath is upm them before permit
ting their bounty to flow forth to its
objects. This ardent pursuit of
money, and this liberality of giving,
is anomalous. l niladeipnia ixec- -

ord.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

FOR THE CAMPAIGN'.

THE NEW YORK TIMES will be
mailed daily and Sundays to auy address
iu the Uniied S ates, Canada, or Mexico,
postuee liee, until November loth, 106,
covertiig tae --National campaign una elec
tions, tor

$3.00.
THE TIMES will print the news ol

this inipoi'tunt campaign, on botli sides.
It sle uld le n ad evirv where.

THE TIMES can "be real without It
debasing your intelligence or morals.

NKW YOKK WKEKLY TIMES

$1.00 per Year.
The Daily Times will be sent to any ad-

dress iu Europe, postage included, for
$1.50 per month.

T.e address of subscribers will be to
clumped as often us desired. In ordering is
a change of address both the old and the
new address MUST be given.

Cash in advance always. Remittances
at the risk of the subscriber, unless made
by Registered Letter, Check, Money Or-

der, or Express Order, payable to "The
New York Times Publishing Co."

Address all communications thus:
THE NEW YORK TIMES, Is

Printing House Square,
New York City, N..Y.

AVege table Preparation for As-

similating ihe Food and Regula-
ting tlic Stomachs and Bowels of

PromolcsDigcstion.ChccTful-ncs- s

and Rcst.Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

ofOld nr&MLTlTITCHEIt
JumpJcin Sff d "

JlrxAtlU Sail? --

struse. Seed
Jhppermmt --

J3i CarbanaM Soda
fl'arm Seed --

Clarthcd Sugar .

Uinteyrm f 'iaror.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions ,1 evcrish-ncs- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

A rxheine Worth Trylnc.
"Say!"
It was evident that the man whr.

fitood iu the door of tlx- fire engine
house was tcrrihlv in earnest.

"What is it?" asked the fireman.
"You havo an opportunity to prove

yourself a true friend to t great many
people if you are willing to do it. "

"I'll do anything in reason, " said the
fireman. "What do yon want me to
do?"

"Why, you pee, I live in that. big
apartment building on the next corner,
and there's a woman in the flat above
rue who plays the piano all the time. "

"Well:"
"Well, I thought maybe if I turned

in a lire alarm it would give you a
chanco to rush up there and ruin that
piano before any one had time to tell
you that it was a false alarm. What?
You won't? I might have known you
were no true friend to humanity. "

YOUNG

We Offer You a Remedy Which Insures
SAFETY to I.I FF. of Bolh

Mother antl Child.

"MOTHERS' FRIEND'
EOBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,

IIOKItOU AND 1AM,L1(,

Makes CHILD-BIRT- H Easy.
Endorsed antl recommended by pliynl- -

cians, midwivet and those who have ucl
it. 13ewaro of substitutes and imitations.

Sent by express or mall, on receipt of prlre,
Sl.OO per botlle. Book "TO MOTHRIW "
luiiiled fiee. containing voluntary testimonium.

BEAD FIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
SOLD BY ALL

FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.

Weakness of Body; ana
Mind, KtTects of Krrors
or Excesses ln Old or
Yonnpt. Robust, Noblt
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge nm
Strengthen Weak, I'n
d eveloped Portions t:
Body. Absolutely un-

failing Homo Treatmen t
Kenefits In a day

Men testify from 50 States nnd ForeiL
Countries. Send for Descriptive Bonn. o

planatlon and proofs, mailed (scaled) frtxs.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. '

Manhood Restored
D HALH

DR. E C. WEST'S
NERVE AND 'BRAIN TREATMEN!

THE ORIGINAL. ALL 0THEKS IMITATIONS.
IsRolJunrior positive Written 4uirnn'oe

ant horizftd aKnt-- s only, to rurn Weak Memory
DizzinfSH. Wakef uLiie?R, Fitn, Hysteria, Quirk
npps, Ntfirht Lose os, Evil Proainn, Lark of CoDti
innre. NervousnoBH, Lassitude, nil 1.) rains. Yout h-

ful Krrors, or Kxceseivti Ue of Toltareo, Opium,
r Lifjunr. which hads to SI iwry. 'onuumpt ion.

Insanity and Death. At storu or by mail. $1 c
oox: bix for f 5; with written guarantee ta
pure or refund money. Sample paek-afre- .

containing iivo dayB troal inent, wiUfoli
:ntructiongt 25 cents. One pamploonly sola to
?a'h porson. At Btore or by maw.

task gRed Label Special
Extra Strength. lid" A

Vor lm potency. Loss of
Power. Lost Manhood,
Sterility t narrtnnBB .,,

,$1 a box; rix for $:,, with
written iruaroniee
to rnr. t'i :X) !; h. A! store
or by mail.

' V. S. Dl-FF- Sol- Agent, New
Berne. N. C.

Brnold's Brcmo-Celer- g.

KplomlM curat iv ncnt for N'prroo or Sick
Heiuhichn, (Sr. an 1 x h mint ion , KlBnilKnenH,
Hi(n'iiil or k' ' tm! ISHurultfin, u)o r Hhen-mutis-

!oiit. Kjiif I MMirdern, AHi
AMhli'to fur AWihulic

and other -- . i ;i H and (At ttiaKc THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO.

t F. S. Pl-Fl'Y-
, Sole Agent, New

Berne, N. C.

L A D B E S DO YOU KMC?.

DR. FELIX LE ERUN'S

neslSPennyrojalPills
J m. tlio onciriRl ii n d only

KKF.NGM, BHfo iimi rt.JiHblo cure
on 1 hp murkpt. I'ric-e- , $l.(Ki; Hont
by mail, (icnuinp onlv b

nF. S. Pi'fky, Sole Agent, New
Berne. N. C.

C D9I9y7C 'i r.iTiiF.H
LE PllUnl O This remedy being In- -

j""' ' directly to the
seat or thoHe dlienen
Of the Genlto-t'rinar- y

Organs, requires no
change of diet. Cure
guaranteed In 1 to a
dayw. ninall plain park- -

4T TT TS! IT" af- - b' ma". i.oo.
HUT XTfcfd&old only by

F. S. Dtffy,' Sole Agent, New
Berne, N. C.

out of us tierv prison house all
aglow.
8411 irm ins and id P the mountain

blaze.
Like a Lireat rpent illi a of

to.a.
Its progress was rapid considering

the distance of the point of view,
and subsequent observation along
the line of the flow proved that the
velocity must have been tremendous.

David Hitchcock, who was camp-
ing on M.utna Kea at the time of
this outbreak, saw a spectacle that
few Ik: man eyes have ever beheld.
'We stood,"' he writes, "on the
very edge of that flowing river of
rook.

"Oh, what a sight it was ! Not
twenty feet from i'S was this im-

mense bed of rock slowly moving
forward with irresistable force,
bearing on its surface huge rocks
and immense bowlders of tons'
weight as water would carry a toy.
Thewholc front edge was one bright
red mass of solid rock incessantly
breaking off from the towering mass
and rolling down to the foot of it,
to be again covered by another aval-

anche of white hot rocks and sand.
The whole mass at its front edge
was from twelve .to thirty feet in

height. Along the entire line of its
advance it was one crash of rolling
sliding, 'nmbling, red-h- ot rock.

"We could hear no explosions
while we were near the flow, enly a

tremendous roaring lwke 10,000 blast
furnaces all at work at once." This
was the most extensive How of re-

cent years, and its progress from
the interior plain through the dense
forests above Hilo and out on to the
open levels close to the town was

startling and menacing enough.
Through the woods especially it was

a turbulent, seething mass that top-

pled over mammoth trees and licked
up streams of water, and day and
night kept up an unintermitting
cannonade of explosions.

The steam and imprisoned gases
would burst tho congealing surface
with loud .detonations that could be

heard for many miles. It was not an
infrequent thing for parties to camp
out close to the flow oyer night. Or-

dinarily a lava flow moves sluggish-

ly and congeals so rapidly that what
seems like hardihood in the narrat-
ing is in reality calm judgment, for
it is perfectly safe to be in the close

vic'nity of a lava stream, and even
to walk on its surface as soon as one
would be inclined to walk on cool-

ing iron in a foundry. This notable
flow finally ceased within half a

mile of Hilo, where its black form
is a perpetual reminder of a marvel-

ous deliverance from destruction
Honolulu Gazette.

Disappointed Contributors.
After making all reasonable al-

lowance for the disappointment of

unsuccessful writers after admit-

ting that no honest editor can ex-

pect to be popular among contribu-

tors, the plain fact remai ns ths.t the

casual contributor does not under-

stand his true position. II is demands
are frequently unreasonable, and
there need be little hesitation in

saying that he receives far more
consideration than he deserves.
"Not to answer a civil letter ou bus
ines is at once ill bred and unbusi-
nesslike, whether the recipient oc
cupies an editorial chair or not."
So writes "A Contributor," but the
observation is unsound and absurd.
In mv private capacity I receive,
every day, civil and even fulsome
letters on business, oiler. ng to lend
me money, to sell me cigars, wine,
baby's socks, and a thousand things.
The writers offer me something I
do not require or cannot afford to

buy, and I answer, as no doubt "A
Contributor" answers, by silence.

Ln strict logic, the uninvited con-

tributor stands in precisely the same
position as the volunteer money
lender. Wiien unasked he sends

i a e rn:s coods 0.1 approval, in me iaee

After this distance he turned to the left
and went at least 2 miles, until he
got into 5 or 6 feet of water. Then
he turned back across tho channel and
went on the opposite side of it, probably
IK, miles. After 212 hours he went
back into water 32 or 4 feet deep, and
I had some hope of getting him into
water where I could gaff him. But,
without warning, he turned to sea again
and did not stop until he had gone l,1

miles. This fish took us around over
the bay for 54 hours, and a distauce of
not less than 12 or J3 miles. I found I
had no control over him, and I knew I
had him foul in gome way, because no j

pressure that 1 dared bring to bear
seemed to turn his head, and when I
got him broadside toward me and en-

deavored to hold him I would draw him
broadside tome, and not head foremost,
which told me I had him hooked some-
where in the side.

After I had worn out Captain Frank
Marsh, my boatman and myself, and
we had on several occasions almost de-

cided to cut the line and let the fish go,
we began to have a little control over
him, and worked him toward shallow
water, and at 0:15 I got him into water
about Sj-- j feet deep, and the captain got
into the water himself and worked up
to the fish and gaffed him, as he had a
gaff with a handle about G feet long.
After he got the gaff into the tarpon he
drew him toward the boat, and I killed
him with an oar. "

CURIOSITY FOR FLOWER LOVERS.

Eight Different Varities of Hoses Grown
on One Bash.

San Francisco has an immense rose
bush, which looks like an enormous
bouquet. At the top on one side hang
clusters of pure white roses, ln the
middle at the top are red roses, bloom-
ing in profusion. Pink roses hang in
gay garlands at the top on the other
side. All over the bush are branches of
roses of other lines and colors. The del-

icate La France, the white Mme.
Plantier, two varieties of Homer roses,
the Pauline Lebeau, the Black Prince,
the Castilian and the white Lamarque
lend variety and attest by their prolific
blooms to the virility of the stock upon
which they were grafted, sas the Hon
Francisco Call.

Tho owner of this rose bouquet is H.
L. Barker, who is connected with the
state bureau of mining. Once there
were 13 distinct varieties of roses on the
bush, but the tea roses grafted on proved
to be short lived, and only the hardier
varieties have survived. There are
enough now, eight, to make the bush
a curiosity. Mr. Barker's explanation is
that he likes to experiment with plants
and this rosebush is about 15 years
old. Branch after branch has been
grafted on. The original stock is the
June or cabbage rose. The width at the
top is not less than 25 feet, and the
height equals the width. There are
many stocks or trunks springing from
the roots. Carbon is plentifully supplied
to intensify the color of the blossoms.

Conversational Slovenliness.
Conversation also is often marked by

moral slovenliness. Not only is there
that kind of talk stained with dirt
which some men shamelessly exhibit,
but there are the conversations in which
there is a covert looseness, a doubleness
of meaning, a hint of that which may
not be said with manly straightforward-
ness, which has in it a certain laxity,
aa far as moral rectitude is concerned.
There is that ready knowledge of every-
body's misdeeds, as of their humbler
relations, which people dispense, some
with glittering mischief in their eyes,
others with confiding demureness "sc
dreadful, you know!" only it happens
that they do not know and are only re-

tailing a lie which they have procured
from some dealer in that infamous ar-

ticle, hinting away a man's or a wom-
an's character and proving that they
have none of their own. Good Words.

Ribald Jesting:.
"It all happened from a little joke I

tried to get off," the bruised, battered
and tattered hobo explained to the citi-
zens who picked him up. "Jist fer fun,
you know, I perposed to the gang that
wc organize a party fer the advocatin
of tho free coinage of soap. I never
dremp they'd take it serisus. " In-
dianapolis Journal.

It is a safe rule to wet the wrists be-

fore drinking cold water if at all heat-
ed. The effect is immediate and grate-
ful, and danger of fatal results is ward-
ed off. .

Holland, though small in size, has
1,070,000 women, youn? and old.

Tlhait
Tired Feeling
Makes you seem "all broken up," with-
out life, ambition, energy cr appetite.

is often the forerunner of serious ill-

ness, or the accompaniment of nervous
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is
rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im-

parts life and energy to every nerve,
organ and tissue of the body. The
necessity of taking Hood'B Sarsaparilla
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent

every one, and the good it will do you
equally beyond question. Kemember

Hoodr
Sarsaparilla '

the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

cure liver ills.es to take,nOOd S FlllS easy to operate scents.

;V. a. in. Ar. p. i
7 2d (;m,U)oio, 8 00
7 .V! llewi'B, 7 2rJ
H K! Li. (Jeanne, 8 80
7 :w Falling CJrnk, 6 20
fl 24 KirjKtnn, 00
S) IH Caswell. 6 18
0 ":) Ar. .Dover, Lv. 6 00

10 15 Lv. " A i . 4 20
10 40 Corn L'rei-k- 4 00
11 15 Tuscaroia, '6 88
11 ;il Clark'H, 8 20
U' 0.1 Ar. New UirnLv. 2 50

1 HO Lv, " Ar. 10 17
2 12 Kiver.lale 10 13
2 'JC. CroatMti, 10 00
2 4. Haverlock, i 9 40
:i 12 Newport, Lv. 9 06
: 25 Wild wood, H 47

:il Ailmtie, H H

:) 4C. Ar. Monlicud City. Lv. 8 20
:i 51 Ar. M. City I) iot, Lv HO 00
P. M. A. M.
'Mondny, AYcclnPMliiy find Fridny.

I'uesday, Thursday uud Saturdny.
S. L. DILL, Sup't.

ffilmiDitDn, Newbera & Norfolk

Railroad.

TIME TABLE NO. 1.

To take ellect Sunday, May 17tli, M'MS, ut
12:00 M.

Sujersedin Time Tabic No. 4, Dated
October 27th, 1XH5.

'Joino South, hciikui i.k. Ooim. Nohtb
No. 7. I'll xxrriirr 'I'raiim. 'No. 8.

Lve. A. M. STTroNw. A :. I M
9 20 New licrne 5 20
!l 55 I'ollocksville 4 44

10 09 Majstlllo 4 :t(

10 42 Jaoksorv'ille :t 58
12 40 ar. Wilmin. n Lvc. 2 00
L M. V. M.

No. 6 Parsknuku and Frkioht No. !V

heave Wilmington Monday, Wednesday
an t Friday. euve New Bern Tuesday
lliiimlnv and Saturday.

ball devote his enegiea to tlie pres-

ervation of order in Asia Minor and
Eastern Turkey, he may held his
capitol for some years to come. If,
However, he permits even the pres-

ent condition to continne, his end
is near; not so much because of any-ne-

interest on the part of Europe
in the welfare of his Christian sub-

jects aa because without revenne he
cannot possibly hold nis own, and
for revenue there must be order.
For the time being the war cloud
has to a considerable degree disap-
peared. N'. Y. Times.

Ih Result of Tnuon.
Fopnliatie papers are deluding

themselves with the false hope that
fusion will elect Leedy Governor.
Gov. MorriH is in much better pros-

pect of winning this year than in
1894. Io 1890 the Republican Party
polled 41 per cent., the Pops 39 per
cent., and the Democratic and Pop
vote combined over 5S per cent, of
the total vote cast. In 189"2 the an

Party polled 48 per cent.,
and the combined DemoPops 50
per cent. In 1S94 Gov. Morrill
polled 50 per cent., lacking 903
votes, and the Democratic nd Pop
vote combined polled but 48 per
cent.

From 1S90 the Republican per-

centage of the total vote has gained
at every election, from 41 per cent,
in 1890 to 4S per cent, in 1892, and
50 per cent, in 1894.The combined,
Democratic and Pop vote has steadily
declined, from 58 per cent, in 1890
to 60 per cent, iu 1892, and 45 per
cent, in 1894.

It is not likely that with the Aus-

tralian balloi Leedy and Doster can
poll a full fasion vote in November,
and if they do, they must gain
heavily from some orfier quarter,
outside of the combined strength of
the- Democratic and Populist Par-

ties, to defeat Morrill and Garver.
The effect of fusion on the Demo-

cratic Party in Kansas has been an
instructive object lesson. In 158

the DemocraU polled 102,745 votes.
In 1890 they polled 71, '357 votes.
In 1892 their vote was swallowed up
in fasion. in 189t they came forth
from the boxels of Populism and
cast 26,700 votes.

The rise of the Alliance in 1630
carried way (31,000 Republicans ai d

31,000 Democrats. Bv standing up
for its principles against the new-part-

the Republican Party recov-

ered all but 5 per cent, of its loss,
while by temporizing and compro-
mising their principles the Demo-

crats lost 45,000 more votes to Pop-

ulism between 1890 and 1894. To-pek- a

(Kansas) Capitol.

sonct
I vtltmrrnn and wrtman is the Ftltednfitd in thm Opium and Wojakj

ftatott Io kara oa of bt book on UitM dnmm. AcV1tm B. M. WooUey. Atlanta,
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II III Northeast , 10 0
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P. M. A.. M.of a notice to the effect that rejected state officers.
articles cannot be returned, he! Tha said committee l,

and are hereby authorized ami instructedstandi in the same posit on as the Jr :

to nominate a full electoral ticket in this
tobacconists who send out sample State''
boxes of cigarettes. But he obtains The following resolution was also
far more courteous treatment than '

adopte d.
is accorded to the tradesmau. An "Resolved, That we heartily and cor-attem- pt,

at the least, is made to dially support our excellent State ticket.''

read the most ill written manuscript; The following delegates to the
some times it Is even sent op to the Indianapolis convention were chosen:
printers in the faint hope that, after Dr. C. J. O'liagan, I. A. Sugg,
they have wrestled with it, the mean-W- . J. Pitts, Chas. Reizenstein "W.

Dkllj Except Snnday.
H. A. WHITING,

General Manager.
J. W. MARTEN IS,

Gen'L Frt. and Paua. A.Kt

Malarial produces WeukneRs, Ueueral
Debility, nilliousness, Loss of Appetite,
Indigestion and ConstipHtiou. Grove'a
Ttjlele3s Cliill Tonic, removes the cans
which produces Hipm' trouhlos. Try it
nd you will lc d hjihted. 50 ornU. To

cet th genuine nk lor Grove's.


